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TENDER CALL NOTICE No. EHT(C) / T / 03 / 23-24 

For and on behalf of the Odisha Power Transmission Corporation Limited the 

undersigned invites sealed tenders from the contractor/firms  having valid GST registration 

certificate, PAN and valid HT/EHT license from ELBO,Odisha . The above documents are 

required to be produced at the time of sale of tender specification / documents and furnish 

the same with the tender for “Fencing of base of towers at different locations in 

forest patches of 220 KV SC(2 conductor)-RTSS Bimlagarh line” in the prescribed 

format of tender specification, which can be obtained from the office of the undersigned 

during office hours from dt.04.03.2024 to dt. 18.03.2024 on payment of non-refundable 

cost of tender specification amounting to Rs.4000.00 + 18% GST = Rs.4720.00 (Rupees 

Four Thousand seven hundred and twenty ) only in shape of Cash / Demand Draft drawn on 

any Nationalized Bank payable at Sambalpur in favour of “ EHT (Construction) Circle, 

OPTCL, Sambalpur“. The complete tender along with E.M.D. @ 1% of quoted value in 

shape of cash/Demand Draft drawn in the manner prescribed above will be received up to 

1.00 P.M. of 19.03.2024 and the tender will be opened at 3.30 P.M. on the same day in 

presence of the bidders or their authorized representatives if any. The undersigned reserves 

the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof, if the 

situation so warrants and OPTCL shall not be responsible for any postal delay at any stage. 

For more details please visit our website www.optcl.co.in. 

 
Sd/- 

General Manager (Elect.) 
E.H.T. Const. Circle, Sambalpur 
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